Abstract. General circulation models indicate substantial C02 warming in high latitudes. In these regions, which includc the boreal coniferous forests, the activity of ecosystems is Iargely conLrolled by temperature. The effective Lemperal.ure surn (degree-days) is used in this study for describing the regional variabilil"y in the producLivity of boreal ecosystems. Allhough the concept is simple, it takes into account two basic factors: the ienglh of the growing season and l.he day-to-day level of activity of the eeosystem. This study examines which areas in lhe boreal coniferous forests would be most sensilive to a possible climatic warming. The data used in the study are for Finland.
1-Boreal Coniferous Forests
A large fraction of the Northern Hemisphere at high latittrdes is dominated by the boreal biome -a band with a width of more than 1,000 km north-south across the Eurasian and North American conLinents 19S1) . The area, abouL 6.? miliion kmz depending on the classiflcatie>n criteria, contains roughly 14% of the world lorest biomass (Ih.e Global 2000 Report to the hesident, 1980). The biome is dominated by coniferous foresLs andhas a sparse human population.
The signiflcance of a possible change in the primary productivity of ecosystems as a result of climatic warming can be assessed using alternative indicator variables. The absolute change in productivity can be expressed, lor example, in grams of biomass per square meLer per year. This can be related to the volume of ecological activities, for exarnple to the annual turnover ol the herbivore biomass. However, all ecosystems are adapted to the exisLing patlerns of productivity. Therelore, it is useful to calculate the ratio ol l.he estimated future productivity to the productivity level observed from lhe historical records, i.e. the relative change in productivity. This variable is expressed as a percentage and describes how dramatic the change would be relalive to the historical reference level. Both variables are useful for assessing the impact of a possible climatic warming on human societies. The absolute change in productivity would affect the volume of the forest industry, for erample. The reiative change in productivity could be linked with regional economic activities, and would be an especially useful variable for areas where indigenous forest resources play an imporlant role in the regional economy.
Temperature is a very important ecological factor in lhe boreal region, both in natural lorest ecosystems (Mikota, 1950) and in agroecosystems (Mukula et aL., l97B) . The producLivity of ecosystems is lirrrited over large areas by temperature rather than moisture. A climatic warming should apriori, increase the productivity of these ecosystems in both absolute and relative Lerms.
The response of ecosystems Lo a climatic change depends on both the characLer ol the change itself -Lhe acti.on -and lhe characler ol the ecosystem that produces the rea,cti,on. The greatest producLivity response would occur in areas where a substantial climatic change -a strong action -coincides with a sensitive ecosystem -a prone reaction. Many uncerlainlies still exist regarding the action: general circulation models do nol yet describe sufficiently accurately the magnitude and geographical distributjon of the eflecLs of a possible C02 warming, and more research is needed. It is nevertheless necessary Lo focus research sirnullaneously on the possible reaclion.
This study examines the sensilivity of the boreal coniferous forests to a climatic warming that may occur, for example, as a result of CO2 enrichment of the atmosphere. The objeclive is to frnd which areas in these forests wor,ild be most sensitive -norlhern or southern parts, foresls in continental regions or those in maritime areas.
Effective Temperature Sum
Even within one biorne, the boreal zone, there is large variability in the climate and in the ecosystems. Finland, for example, is entirely classified as a boreal area, and yet the annual average temperature in northern Finland is 5.5'C lower than that in i.he southernmost part ol the country. Moreover, a gradient exists with an lncreasingly continental climate toward the north. Such differences in climate cause substantial variability in ecosystem productivity. A model is needed for relating climate variables to productivity variables. This study focuses on a very large region, and the model must be kepl simple. A regression model is introduced that describes the magnitude of the productivity response (absolute or relative) as a lunction of the effective temperature sum.
The effective temperature sum (t'IS) is deflned as the cumulative total of the daily average temperature values that exceed a threshold temperature ?i. Below Lhat threshold the temperature is not considered 'effective'. The threshold has frequently been fixed at +5"C (Arnold, 1959): (4 -5) ,
(1) the number of days wilh where { is the daily mean temperature and rv is 4 > 5'C.
The effective temperature sum has been used since de Rdaumur (1?35) for describing the potential productivity of ecosystems (cited by Sarvas, 1972) . The variable aggregates information about two important factors: (i) the length of the growing season, and (ii) the day-to-day 'level of activity' of the ecosystem within the growing season. The length of the growing season is described by means of the threshold temperature: days colder than +5'C are omltted. The level of activily within the growing periotl, i.e. above the threshold, is described as a linear function of temperature.
Relatrng ETS Lo Forest Growth
Regional variability of foresf productivity cannot be fuIIy ascribed to climatic variability, because soil cont:litions and, especially, tnanagement practices signilicanlly affect productivity. The data used in this study are from Finland, a country ext.ending 1,000 kilomelers norltr-south through lhe boreal biome. The country is fairly uniform with respect to soil conditions, topography, and land managemenL practi.ces. A regression is formed between effecLive Lernperature sum and tree gronth rate, which is closely related to the primary productivity of forest ecosystems. The ll75 dala are frorrr Kolkki (1969) and the tree growth datil are from the National Forest Inventory provided regionally for l9 Forestry lloard DistricLs, which vary in size from 4,000 to 51,000km2. The inventory d.ata are measured and compilecl in about eight-year intervals, the most recent published data being for L97l-76. Earlier data from 1951-53 are used here, because these coincide with the period ol the tr'tS data of Kolkki (1969) . (No essential change in foresl productivity pattern has been observed between the i950s and lhe 1970s (Yearbaolc oJ Forest Stofzsfzcs, 1983); see, however, Arovaara et aL. (1984) .) The tree growlh data are based on statistically representative sampling over the whole of Finland. The data are ideal in the sense that. they describe reglonal forest growth, not just the growth of individual forest stands in different parts of the country.
Although it is a simple static model, the regression fiLs rat,her well to the observations of regional forest growth (Figure 1 ). The purpose of constructlng the regression model is to generale scenarios of growth in the an.ticipated warmer climate. A plateau is introduced into the regression, implying that in conditions warmer than those in souther:nmost Finland today, growth would essentially depend on factors other than temperature. lTe thus assurned constant growth in high-ETS conditions. On this basis the following relaLionship is formed between E"fS(in degree-days) and tree growth G (in m3 nu-r tr-l): G is set equal to zero if Equation (2) gives a negative value, ancl G = 6 if Equation (2) yields a value greater than 6. This equation is used in the lollowing sections for estimating the sensitivity of for:ests to a possible climatic warming in different parts of the boreal zone: in maritime and continental parts, and in south.ern and northern parts.
(2) 1,000 EIS (degree-days) 1,500 Fig' 1 . Regression between the efiecLive temperatu.re sum and the annual mean tree growth rate.
4-hnpaets ol rhermal and Maritime-continental
Gradients on z'?is
The annual value of E'?s is best calculated by summing the daily values of the eflective temperature from Lhe time series data, i.e. by integration of z'r,s over time. An identical result is obtained by using anolher method, which can be called integration over temperature distribution. This method is based on the dislribution that describes the relative duralion of any given temperature wilhin the course ol the year (Figu.re zii). The freqiiency of each temperature class is weighted by the selecLed response function and Ers is obtained by adding these weighted frequencies. Both rnethods for calculating I'ZSare equally demanding in their data requirements. Daily mean temperatures form the data base also for the second method. However, if an additional sirnplifying assurnption is made, integrating over the temperilture distribution provides a basis for expressing 8ls as a funclion oi two varierbles: annual mean temperature and. 'degree of continentality'.
A measure for the degree of continentality ca.n be obtained from the temperature frequency distr^ibution. The broader the distribution, the greater the difierence between summer and winter temperatures and the more continental the climate' lYe assume that a normal distribution is suitable for describing the distribution in Figure 2a Zs was {ixed in this study at *5'C. Equation (3) weights lhe idealized temperature frequency wilh Lhe response lunction and integrates it over temperature. The idealization implies the assumption of a normal distribution ( Figure  2b ). The signilicance of this assumption was tested with empirical dala from 22 sites in different parts of Finland (data lrom Heino and Hellsten, 1983) . The calculated values of ETS were compared with the corresponding observed values. The flL is sufficient although at the northernmost site Equation (3) overestimates the efiective ternperature sllm by about 15% (Figure 3) , The fll suggests that, under Finnish conditions, the assumption regarding the normallty of the distribution can be accepted.
Equatio.n (3) descritres the impact of mean temperature, or the nort,h-south gradient, and the impacL ol the standard devialion ol the distribution, or the maritime-continental gradient, on the formalion of the effective ternperature sum. This feature is useful when analyzing the sen.sit.ivity of forests to climatic warming along such gradients.
Resul.ts
A uniform 2"C increase from baseline levels was selected as an exarnple of climatic war,rning. The temperzrture paltern iiras assumed to remain unchanged. That is, both the winter and summer lempe.ratures were assumecl to rise by 2"C. The growth response to the possible climatic warming was calcul.ated in the following way.
The baseline'growth rate G6 was determined for any cornbination of 7 and o, first by computing ETS from Equation (3) and then by using Equation (2) to convert the obtained ELSvalue to an approximation of the growth rate. The new growth rate after the climaLic warming, Go, was cornputed in the same way alter adding 2'C to the baseline Lemperatures. Absolute increase in growth was computed as Gn-Ga, and the relative increase in growth as 100 (Gt-Gb)/ Gb.
Growth increase, absolute and relativer rras expressed as a function of the annual mean lemperature I" and the degree of continentality o. lTithin Finland, T = *4.5'C represents a southern a.rea of Lhe boreal zone and I = -1.0"C a northern area. Similarly, o = 8.0"C represents a maritime site and o = 13.0'C a continental site (Heino and Hellsten, 1983) . llhe maritime extreme is located in southern Finland and the continental extreme in northwestern Finland. lTithin these ranges the maximum increase of growth, in absolute terms, would occur in soulhern-central and maritirne ecosystems (Figure a) . The relative increase of growth would not have. a specific maximum because the baseline growth rate G6 is zero in northern areas. However, given a constant o, the relative increase of growth would be the largest in northern (cold) regions ( Figure 5 ). In the same way, given a constant annual rnean temperature 7, ttte relative response would be Iargest in maritime regions. These qualitative resu.lts were tested and found valid in the range of temperature increases from 0.1 to b.C.
Discussion
The response of an €cosystem is jointly determined by the action and by the reaction. The results ol Figures 4 and 5 essentially describe the reaction, i.e. the sensitivity of areas to a possible climatic warming. General circulation models indicate that a C0, warming would not be evenly distributed. over the whole land surface (e.g. Manabe and Stouffer, 1980) . Therefore ahighly sensitive region may not give a high response without an associated large warming. This can be dernonstrated with an example. ecosystems would be especially sensiLive Lo climatic warming. Ilowever, the possible warming in these areas rnay well be small compared with that in continental areas, and mighl therelore induce only a moderate response in these highly sensitive ec osystems. The analysis in this study includes several sources of uncertainty. The selected productivity variables describe only some aspects of the real Life of the boreal biorne. They do not take into account, for example, the species composition of the ecosystems. climatic wa]:ming might force many species ol the boreal zone into extinction. Even the gaining species might not respond in the manner extrapolated from Figure 1 in lhe case oI a.rapid change to a warmer climate. The calculated growttr responses, both absolute and relative, are likely to be overestirnated because adaptati.on to a new climate takes time.
All data used in the analysis are lrorn Finland, and we are certain of their accuracy. However, although Finland clearly belongs to the boreal zone, it covers only about 5% of the entire zone, so thaL not all conditions in the zone are adequately represented by the daLa. In particular, the continental extremes are not represented.
, The method relies heavily on Lhe reiationship of Equation (2), which con-\-'' verts ET,Svalues into approximate growth rates. Diflerent regressions might be needed for other areas with different pl.an.t. species, soils, and land management practices. The assumption of constant growth with high-ELS conditions may need reexamination. However, Lhe rlualitati.ve flndings of Lhis study should remain the same for a range of similar srowth functions.
